
Forecasting Healthy Futures (FHF) is a global consortium of leading health and
technology organizations working to mobilize the political will, financial
resources, and innovative solutions needed to protect global health gains from
the threats posed by climate change.  

In March 2023, FHF will hold its inaugural Global Summit in Abu Dhabi. The
FHF Global Summit will convene diverse technical and policy stakeholders
from the public and private sectors to improve our collective understanding of
the risks posed by climate change, jointly assess the implications for the
prevention, control, and elimination of climate-sensitive infectious disease, and
move toward consensus on policy and investment priorities worldwide. 

The Summit's agenda is centered around three core themes: current evidence
and prediction models, climate-resistant health systems, and emerging global
health solutions in the context of climate change. We anticipate strong global
participation from policymakers and government representatives, researchers
and scientists, implementing partners, technical experts, funders, and
technology partners. 

Anantara Eastern Mangroves, Abu Dhabi, UAE
MARCH 14-16, 2023

A global convening to explore solutions to the health
challenges posed by climate change

OVERVIEW

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY
The FHF Global Summit presents a highly visible opportunity to showcase your
organization’s work and leadership at the intersection of health and climate
change. Promotional opportunities are available at various levels – see page 2
for full details - and will allow FHF to secure full participation from key
stakeholders in lower and middle-income countries. We would also be happy
to discuss a customized sponsorship package to meet your organization’s
needs. 

Please contact us at info@forecastinghealthyfutures.org to discuss these
sponsorship opportunities.

mailto:info@forecastinghealthyfutures.org


Logo and link on FHF Global Summit website
Verbal acknowledgment in opening and closing remarks
Written acknowledgment in press release and post-summit blog post
Logo included on summit printed and on-site materials

The following are our standard sponsorship options, but we would be happy to
discuss a customized sponsorship package to better meet your needs.

 
SUSTAINING - $20,000

ENGAGING - $10,000

SUPPORTING - $5,000

ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS

PANEL OR KEYNOTE SPONSORSHIP - $10,000

All benefits of Engaging level
Joint blog post on the FHF website, social media promotion, and dissemination
Featured story in FHF Newsletter

All benefits of Supporting level 
One complimentary on-site exhibition booth

Shape the FHF Global Summit discussion through a sponsored panel. You will have a
featured role in a plenary session panel with verbal acknowledgment. 
This level also includes Supporting level benefits

TRAVEL SPONSOR FOR LMIC PARTICIPATION - $3,000 PER PARTICIPANT
Featured acknowledgment in communications regarding travel sponsorships and
listing in printed and online agendas as a travel sponsor and partner
This level also includes Supporting level Benefits

MEAL SPONSORSHIP - $10,000
Featured logo placement and acknowledgment in printed and online agendas
Selection available to sponsor a breakfast, lunch, dinner, coffee break, or happy hour
This level also includes Supporting level benefits


